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cooperation between clubs and SPA.
Harris thinks that the most important

issues facing students are getting classes
in order to graduate on time and improving
life on campus. 'He' plans to address this
by increasing the numbers of sections for
the most popular classes and increasing
the number of concerts on campus.--

Harris wants to utilize the media to
educate the students of Stony Brook about
the issues that face them and how they can
get involved with them. He wants the
students to know what the $1.4 million in-
student activity fees that students pay is
going towards.

Harris is running for the position of
president because he believes that the
current Polity administration is not
working, and by being put back into office,
it would still not work for the students.
"By accepting 'the position of the
representative for all 15,000+ students, I
have chosen to be there to address each
and every student," Harris said.

Harris would like to expand SAB by
increaing its budget and its function. He
wants to work with the executive director
to get concerts back on campus. He would

also like to plan trips off campus for
students to places such as Great
Adventure, museums and other places of

See HARRIS, Page 2

Last month,. two students.
filed a grievance against the math
department claiming that the
course that they had taken the
previous semester, MAT 123, was
conducted in. a poor manner.

Joseph Stallone and Sean
Eccles,.both freshmen, took the
mathematics course and were
dismayed-with the way the course
was handled. They said that the
course was difficult and that when
they sought out help they said it
was either conflicting or not given
at all.

When they received their
final grades last semester they
both recieved F's. According to
data recieved from University
records Stallone and Eccles were
not alone. More than 24 percent
of the studentsvwho took the MAT
123 course last semester failed it
as well. When Bernard Maskit,
the chairman of the mathematics
department, was first asked about
the distribution of the grades he
said that he was unfamiliar with
the grades and would have to look
further into to decide whether or
not he felt the distribution was

In some sections the
percentage of students who failed
the course was over the average.
In one section in particular, there
were over 56 percent of students
-who failed the course.

Overall only 4 percent of all
students who took the course last
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strong sense of responsibility, which
is-her source of motivation.

She said that the most important
issues facing students are advocacy,
communication and education. "I also
think the students should decide what
those issues-are," she said.

Hicks said she wants to initiate
an education and -recruitment
campaign to encourage greater
student participation in Polity. "I have
-an open door policy," she said.;
"[Students] can come straight to me
and I can- either help them or send
them in the direction they could go,"
she said.

Hicks said that, if elected, she
plans to survey students -at the
beginning of next-semester to find out
what issues they want addressed.

Hicks has been a member of the
Gospel Choir, the Golden Key
National Honor Society, the FSA
Board of Directors; she has served as
the public relations officer for the
CSO and an orientation leader; she is
currently a resident assistant.

"I think I am the only candidate that
can successfully move Polity forward,"
she said. "I am most.experienced,
dedicated and understand that my role
would be public servant."

Surface Ab
of failures and

{hen Maskit was asked seen few.
a week later, if he thought In other N
istribution of grades was every four sti
al, he said that only- "22 MAT 123 last
it of the students who took the other end of
urse failed." He also said percent of the
)urses tend to vary. In some, course recieve4
d he had seen high amount an A and a B+.

Position: Polity President
Candidate: Annette Hicks
Age: 20
Status: Junior, Resident
Major: English 1 Sociology

Position: Polity President
Candidate: Sean Harris
Age: 23
Status: Junior, Resident
Major: Political Science and.
History

Polity Senator Sean Harris wants to
increase the involvement and voice of
students and make Polity work for them.
He also wants to bring back concerts with
festival seating to USB and increase

Hicks is the current Polity vice
president.

She said that she firmly believes
in student empowerment, that the best
way to help someone is to give them
the tools so that they can help
themselves. She said that she has a

Questions
BY ALEXANDRA CRUZ unfair.
Statesman Editor -W
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The above graph shows the final grades given to students in MAT 123 last semester.
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BY JASON YUNG
Statesman Staff Writer

On Thursday, April 20, Polity Executive
Council candidates debated in front of a
sparse crowd in the Fireside Lounge. Dwight
Bartley was the moderator for the debates;
and Blackworld editor-in-chief Laurestine
Gomes and former Statesman editor-in-chief
Robyn Sauer were the panelists.

The debates opened with the Secretarial
debates, with David Shashoua and Lisa
Mather.

OPENING STATEMENTS
David Shashoua: Highlighted

experience within the Student Polity
Association as a Polity Senator for three
years, the last two as Senate Secretary.

Lisa Mather: Sees herself as a "fresh
face" would be an "asset" to Polity.
Highlighted experience as IFSC Secretary
for the past semester. Believes role of
Secretary is "more than just minutes;"
entailing student awareness through the
Public Relations Committee.

NEW IDEAS FOR SECRETARY
Shashoua: Would utilize Polity

newsletter to inform people outside of Polity.
Specifically, advocated use of not just
Statesman but also other various
publications, like The Stony Brook Press, and
Blackworld.

Mather: Would enhance student
involvement by making publicity "greater,
larger, and louder." Establishing guidelines
for advertising. Would work directly with
organizations to coordinate publicity.

EXPERIENCE WITH DIVERSITY
Shashoua: Joked that as a Jewish

Republican, he is himself underrepresented,
but did not mention any real experience.

Mather: Worked with (unspecified)
underrepresented organizations through
IFSC, helping them write proposals for
different events to help promote their causes.

CLOSING STATEMENTS
Shashoua: Despite "not [being the];

mos articulate person," felt he was the more
qualified candidate. Compared Polity
Secretary to Secretary of State, except
instead of nations, he would bring various
organizations together.

Mather: As Secretary, her role would
be to get the campus-involved. Reiterated
her active role in public relations in the Stony
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i-de Lounge:
Laura Pace: Most important thing is

to educate Senators and students on how
Polity works so they don't lose interest. A
lot of time is wasted in Senate because
Senators do not sufficiently understand
parliamentary procedure. Council members
should be allowed to vote in Senate since
they are elected to be student advocates.

CURRENT STRUCTURE VS.
PROPOSED STRUCTURE

Laura Pace: "I think that the structure
we have now definitely need change, but I
think we rushed in putting out a referendum."
Raised apprehensions about freshman
involvement under proposed structure. Even
with a fully informed student body, feels
referendum would not have passed.

Nicole Rosner: The referendum was
meant to "clarify, not restructure" Polity;
students hold student leaders accountable.
Freshmen would still have a committee to
allow involvement and support. Feels that
those who worked against the referendum
could have better directed their energies
toward educating students.

MULTICULTURALISM
Nicole Rosner: Would focus on

communication to raise awareness.
Suggested that Polity hold a block party early
in the year, have all organizations attend,
making a "great way for everyone on this
campus to come together."

Laura Pace: The most important thing
is educating "our different communities as
to what our other communities are." Budget
cuts, for instance, affect all students. As
Vice-President, would also seek to diversify
Senate.

NUMBER TWO PROBLEM AT
STONY BROOK?

Laura Pace: Even $400-500 is a lot,
since students will still not be able to come
back to campus, and departments and student
services would be cut. -Did not specify any
problems that were not budget-related.

Nicole Rosner: It would be hard to say
now, but noted that the structure and
procedures need to be more effective. Ways
have been found, like the ways in which
contracts and purchasing equipment is done.
Also, communication between Polity,
students, and clubs need improvement, since
"many people don't know what Polity is and
what it can do for them."

Brook community.
THE WOMEN WHO WOULD BE

VICE-PRESIDENT
OPENING-STATEMENTS

Laura Pace: As freshman
representative, she has served on the Board
of Directors of FSA. Emphasized
importance of holding people accountable
to the students. Also on the Board of
Directors of SASU. Defined herself as a
"student advocate" as opposed to a politician.

Nicole Rosner: Highlighted active role

has done as freshman rep.
Rosner: The Freshman Representative

entails two basic things: chairing the Blood
Drive and the Freshman Committees. Last
year's blood drive was the most successful
ever at Stony Brook; the Freshman
Committee allowed freshman to get
involved, voice their concerns, and become
effective student leaders. Additionally, she
started the Race Relations Committee and
organized a forum to join the community
together.

Sean Harris and Annette Hicks trade views on the issues in the Fireside Lounge Thursday.
in her two years at Stony Brook: as WHAT IS THE ROLE OF VICE-
Freshman Representative, she chaired the PRESIDENT (VIS-A-VIS SENATE)?
Blood Drive and Race Relations Rosner: Would seek-a more specific
Committees; as Sophomore Representative, agenda with more speakers from the campus
she has served as a member in the University community and beyond, particularly
Senate and the Undergraduate Council. She administrators, so that the Senate can directly
chairs the Voter Registration Committee, and show their concerns.
also participated in the Polity Executive Pace: Senate should take a stand for
Director search. the'student body, and it needs to pass

THE FRESHMAN -(REP) legislation to address students' concerns.
EXPERIENCE Would also work closely with SASU.

Pace: Has kept SUNY accessible COUNCIL + SENATE = UNffY?
though SASU for new freshmen, has worked Nicole Rosner: Council should not
for students at Stony Brook though the have voting privileges are ended in Senate;
Dining Service Committee, the otherwise the Council seems to have more
Undergraduate Project Steering Committee, -power. The Senate also needs a non-partisan
and the President's Task Force on Education Parliamentarian. Issues need to be-addressed
and Teaching. Felt her efforts against tuition to both bodies, and legislated "upon the same
increases were the most important thing she information."
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.CLOSI:NG:STlA
: Nicole Rosner. Reiterated M he

need for more commurlication with
students-, Having. "climbed up the;
Polity l addee? for two years, she has
been in contact with different aspects-
of P~olity and the Univerrsity, making
her more than. qu.afified to-ibe Vice-:
President.- X I

:.IPace: Wants to educate
students as to how P~olity works and\,
what they Ican do to change things
for the better.' This' would get more'

people involved,- and achieve
continuity in -Polity.--. - :

Finally the "creme de la
creme," as Bar*ly put it, took the
-floor.' Sean Harris and Annette
Hicks ..

OPENING STATEMET
-'0Sean. Harris: Polity :is an

overpoliticized body.- -Wants t obring.
Polity to the students, through'
increased involvements better: use of
SAR, making SPAapprachbl and '
.increasedcoopem bonbetweenclubs
'within :Polity. .Ab~out the activity fee:
" None of us see it, in our daily lives. "

: Ann ette Hicks:. Mentioned
[general] involvement . in.
organizations, academics', and
.athletics.; As current-Polity Vice-
*President,-she has chaired the Senate
.as well as.-SAR3 -WB, COCA, SPA
*Security,. and the Leg:'President
forum. Also brou~ghtupinvolvement
Judiciary-' prior- to, being V~ice:
.President' a--

:-DIVERIYATUSB '
:0Annette Hicks: -Noted that.

multiculturalismis' a main p art of her
*plaiffoml.';--Was. a boardl-member of-

. Sean Harrs: -"Streamlining
admninistrative` cosgis is te firt thing
one does if'a corporation."'i Sees (but.
did 'not Velaborate on) a lot:~ of.
rdnancies in Plityadistrain

.and would \lice' to eliminate them.
*Annette' Hicks-:. The., large

amounts of -money spent on
administrative costs is 'nfortunate,,"

but cuts have not been feasible.
Besides, a- large amount of the'
administrative budget is paid out to
students through stipends and
salar~ies..
'WINNING BACK STUDENTS

.--Sean Harri: Poli needs to.
be a 'more coherent organization. It
'also-needs' toincrease student'
involvement'. eliminate red tape, and
more student-friendly in general.
Bemoaned that there is no one from
-whrinastudentcouldfindoutexacty
where to go for his or needs.

Annette Hicks: Denied that

.Stony -Brook "sucks,' noting that--it
had top professors, Stop students, and
that it is considered' a "best buy in-
-collegeeucation." lTe school twds
bettrspirit. ' - .

CLOSING STEU S
Annette:Hkks: Rea ifrnmonf

'of her flyers, giving '7p I0 Resaons
to Vote For Annette 1-icks..

Sean Harris:- Challenged
students to ask where their activity
fe''goes. Promised toorriake' the

aciiy. fee "work for. .students.7
Inplored those who were fired of the:

same old student govermient to vote,
promising that activities such as
concerts an~d trips off camnpus would
-be provided.. El,

:@ -

Ca rribean Students Organizations in
sophomore year, as Vice-Pfesident,
has acted as a -liaison to, cultural
groups on this campus, even those of
which shewas not "adirect member."

Sean Harris: -:Diversity is'
.important, but "has not been-~
represented on'this campus.." Feels-
concerts on this campus cater to thie
tastes of certain groups on-campus,
alienating many. students.

* -. f rebuttals'-
Annette Hicks: Agreed hat

concerts were a point of ~contention -
on this campus, but-that tis. issue'hag '
been aeuately 'addressed by Polity."

Sean Harris was; not. offered a-"-,
-rebuttal by the moderator: ;I ;0
:.THE No. TWO PROBLEM a

- 'Sean Hars oi osnot
respond to'sttudents'. problems;- for
instance, when Wagner College
residents petitioned Polity, for help
with their squalid living conditions,
' Polity merely -wrote: a letter. 'and
Xnothing else. Also cite~dboredom on-
weekends as another important issue.

Annette Hicks: Ihe Wagner
College example was addressed
Polity w~as involvedand thtshe and:
Crystal Pla~ti- drafted a 'resolutio'n;
which was, pre~sented to' Senate, thus
making sure that this student concern
did not go unheard. . -. -

-: 0 - - -rebuttals -
'; Sean Harris: Mentioned

-imnportance, of SASU, USSA, and'
:'NYPIR'G in fighting budget''cuts.,
tuition hikes, and 'other student
concemns. T-.

Annre Hicks was not offered
a -rebuttal by-7the roderatr.

* QUJALMFCATONS;
Annette Hicks: Has worked'

with- [unnamed] cultural,-
administrative, and academic
agencies as a member of'Council..
Felt it was important to have already
worked in the Council to work
effctively. . .

'Sean. Harris: -- Gained
leadership, expenience 'in the Ar~my
and wants-to use it for Poli'ty.' In
particular, Polity needed to work
.more as atearn.'
:0 -.. : 0 ' --- ebu ttas
. :-;Aniete Hicks:. Coneded that

leadishio'abilities can be. acquired
elsewhere but emphasized'the need
for f"knowledgeability of a s ifc-
.organzation."

- Sean Harrist- In terms of
understanding Polity.. assertedithat
*-being a Senator heunesadth
-structure and th by-laws by which
: p~olit is run.' - ' '

AnMLEUCS
-Sean Harrs: Athletics and

academics' need to balanced at this-
.university, and we must maintain our
focus on academics.

* - Anwfe lHicks:. Fully supports
the: movel.o D-I1 athletics, and has a
-I Clo of respect for the athletes. on this
c a mp u s.. St ud e nt u ni ty c an b e b ro ug h-
-about byincreasing spirit

: - ~~rebuttals-
*'Soan Harrs: Brought up the

-'chaos that erupted in Senate when tHe
'athl~eticd'fee increase was brought to
Senate,, which he feels could have
~been-avoided.- - .

.-Annette Hicks: Feels the
meeting in question was "'one of the

gernester.":
'sHTCAN YOU SAY HAS

BEE3NAPROBLEM WrT

:Annette Hkcks: With all- the
negative press, rhetoric,- and:
generalizations, the credibility of
-Polity hasf been. hurt yet there are
never any specificc allegations.,
Reminded Haris that as a' member
of Senate, and therfore Polity, he as
much to blame as anyone else Jn

Polity.- . i- .
* Sean MM: Countered Hicks

by noting his snsorsi o~famotion:
that 'would have revoked the

ouncil's voting qivilieges in Serate .
Asserted that there was no
accountabil~ity~in(oun ll~andtiahe
was indeed trying to rectif this. -

IMPROVING COMTE
LIFE:

Se~an Bis: XBerated SPA for
not taking action to .improve
conditions in what he refered to as
"South Crater Lot." Brought up
issues that affect both commuter and
resident students') like library hours,
in particular 'the lack of, av~ailability-
.. ocornputers.-Hopestowid Wnith
ti pporit people tohammxer out
solutions to such problems.

Annettle Hks: As an OL last
summer, took a specific interest in
frslunan corruuters. As-President,

*--would- like to set up) a commuter ta sk
force to..address their qoncerns, and
-~issue- a full-scalp survey to find out
-students' educational concerns.
.cu~r[NGADNm4TAhvE:
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POLITY, From Front Page

interest.
Hams ultimately wants to bring Polity to

the students it serves., "[Just] because the
students have been silents, this does not mean
that we haven't been watching," he said. 'It is
our $1.4 million and we demand that Polity
starts working for us."

can work together smoothly. He also.
looks forward to working with the
students on campus.

("My reflection of the duties of
the Polity secretary is acting like the
Secretary of State of Polity," he said.
"Instead of dealing with foreign
governments, you are dealing with
clubs and organizations.'

Shashoua said that, if elected, he
would try to rewrite the Polity
Constitution to make it more like that
of the United States', with more
authoritati-ve:cheeks and balances. He
said the president 'of Polity should
have the -'right,' alone, to veto; the
Council' should not have--the power to
pass legislation;'and thejudiciary
should not act as a prosecutor, but as
a body of judicial review.

Shashoua said that he wou'ld
continue to work on the issue of the
bus fee, one that he has worked on
since his freshman year. He also rails
against the many fees - athletic,
health, college, parking, cooking,
activity - that the University "forces
on us." He said that he would also
like to reduce the '4"hi gh
administration salaries in the Polity
suite."

.I'm looking out for the interests
of the -studeents and not for my own
ego," he said.

See POLITY, Next Page
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second year, she has been Sophomore
Representative, Chair of the Voter
Registration Committee, University
Senator, member of the
Undergraduate :Council, the Polity
Executive Director Search
Committee and the Provost Search
Committee.

Rosner said she would like to see
more unity on campus. "We need. to
take more pride in Stony Brook and
[I] want to encourage others to do the
same," she said. "I would like Polity
to be the uniting force thatubrings all
of campus together. -East and West."

Rosner plans ,to use
"COMMUNICATION" to reach out
to students, utilizing 3TV, WUSB,
press releases, and ha'nd-outs. She
wants to get a television in 'the Polity
suite that shows 3TV all day.

"I'm running [for vice president]
because for the past two years I've
been working hard to change Polity
for the better," Rosner said. She said
people should vote for her because
she's dedicated, hard-working,
know~ledgeable and involved.

Rosner supports "one-stop-
shopping" in Administration,
allowing student's to take care of
business at one time. She also
supports procedures to allow Polity
to run more efficiently.

"I would like to graduate from
Stony Brook in two years and be able
to have the satisfaction that I helped
make a positive change for my fellow
students and for the students of the
future," she said.

Position: Polity Secretary
Candidate: David Samuel
Shashoua
Age; 21
Status: Junior, Commuter
Major: Political Science

,Shashoua said that he.plans to
look at students' concerns and take
these into consideration in order to
best serve the students,' interests.

He has been a senator since his
freshman year, Senate secretary for
two years. and -CSA acting secretary
for one year. "I've never missed a
meeting, unlike our current secretary
[Shareen King]," he said.

Shashoua said his orientation is
toward getting better respect for the
Senate and the Judiciary so that the
Council, the Senate and the Judiciary

Position: Vice President of
Polity
Candidate: Nicole Rosner Al

Status Sophomore, Commuter
Major: Sociology

Her first year, Rosner served as
Freshman Representative, Co-chair of
the Blood Drive Committee and Chair
of the Race Relations Committee. Her

'of ;::t
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POLITY, From Previous Page

E rendan C. Heddle

Position, Polity Secretary
Candidate: Lisa Mather
Age:- 9
Status: Junior, Resident:
Major:- SSI

Mather said&that she sees a lack ofcommunication between Polity and

students; if elected, she said' she would
address this by making information more
readily available to students so they could
see their, student activity fees: at work.

She wants to use the Public Relations
Committee to advance communication and
interaction between the many
organizations and students on campus. She
said that she will reach&out to commuters
through the CSA and will actively seek out
all outlets for public relations.

"I possess very good listening skills
and will do my best to let the University~~~~~~~..... .. .. .... A. . ....

--.-.., ... :.-. .:... ... ... ..... -

HSC |lSt dent Se-rices;- L2,--27 1,HSC -
DDay and evening- classes available in More than 40
courses..
Student Assistants Needed to i-Work on Com-
mencement Day - May 14 - Spring housing
move-out deadline will be extended for successful
applicants. Apply Conferences and Special Events
Office, 440 Administration Building. Applications
will be accepted until 60 commencement aides are
hired. No phone callsplease.,
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Commuter Student Association
President Erika Abel wants to unite
the senior 'class by uniting campus
organizations. She also wants to
create student representation to the
campus community. Abel said that
she is running for the position of
Senior Representatative because she
enjoys working with students

.Asked why juniors should vote
for her, Abel responded, "Experience.
I'have worked on lover 12 committees
with many members of the-campus
community to' tryA'o change policies
thai? affect studentt^, $h'e also cited
many campus-wide events that she
has organized, stating tjhgt she is
"dedicated to working for students."

Abel said that in order to reach
out to students, one needs to be
accesible and takeItime to work' with
them - something that she said she has
done in her position as CSA
president. She said that the best way
to help students is to "work until the
job is' done and they are satisfied with
the response."

Abel would like: to recruit
students to -get involved -in Polity.
She wants to leave behind'a legacy
for next year's graduating senior class
through a Senior Project of campus
improvement.

The most important issue facing
seniors, according to Abel, is life
leading up to and after graduation.
She would like to aid' seniors in
dealing with this day, and all the
responsibilities it carries with it. To
accomplish this, Abel would hold job
fairs and an alumni lecture series.

Asked if there were anything that

she wants students to know, Abel said,
"I truly enjoy working for students."

community,. know that I am very
approachable she: said. My office door
will always-,-be- open to hear concerns,
which I will-collect and do: my best to
voice for my ogsible constituents."

Matherfstresses publicq reladions. -She
said she would like to organize forums to
hear what the 'variousinterest groups on
campus have to say. She would also like
to invite stud-ent organizations to attend
Polity meetirgs'so> that they ca-n see what
is ha~p e irt studen activity
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fight for your ne~eds-:as Stony Brook

Position:JuniorRepresentative
Candidate: Brendan- C.
Heddle;-0 - --
Age: 19-
Status: Sophomore,:Resident
Major: Electrical
Engineering

Heddle said he wants to organize
a Junior Club that will sponsor job
fairs, internships, study groups and'
skills workshops; a Junior Day that
will consist of -events and shows; a
Weekend Budget that will provide
funds exclusively for weekend
activities; and wants to stop Polity in-
spending by lowering service costs
for Polity clubs that pay for Polity
services.

<I believe the main problem

'ositio n:o )Rpesnatv0andidate:- Erik-a Abel
Lge: 20 - - -
'tatu .Junior,- Commuter
lajor: Biology
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BEAT THE TUITION-BIKE::or takte that
course you were closed out of this semester. Take
Summer Sessioon, class'es' this summer. Pick up a
Summer Session course bulletin at one of the fol-
lowing locations:
Records/Registar: 2nd floor/Admin.
New Student Progams (orientation)-:' 1-02 Hu-

litie-s
-Center for Ac-ademic Advising: E3310 Library:
Undergraduate Transfer':& Evening:Studeies.
E1340Library
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I know how hard fit- is] to be' reached,"
Whittles said. .

To handle the problems that students
-of USB will face in the next year, Whittles
*plans to listen to the students to find- the
best possible-'- solution, as well as let
students-know -what his office hours are.

Asked why 'he is running, Whittles
said, "Because I want to be more involved
and go where:I .can dothe. most good -for

.xnmyvschool." In office he plans -to reform-
.Polity.. To accomplish this task, hl wants

' t 'mae 'e use-t de: Student Avoacy ito malke.betteiise b^
Coritteewl

- k' d if: thre were. anyt ag'a.,
would'like sludentii tsto kn.w; tl
he wants them.to know:that "USSAexists
and it -is there forthemtto get involved in."

Tom Flanagan and Paul Wright compiled candidate
information from questionnaires. -Not all candidates-
returned the questionnaires.

juniors face is readying themselveg for:
graduation," Heddle said. He said he
plans to form-the.Junior Club to
address issues such as evaluating
major 'and' D.E.C. requirements- and
getting juniors internships.

-Heddle said- .that Polity has done
a poor job:in advertising. He said- that
-stude-nts should -know their
representatives and, if-elected, he
w-o uld make himself availabe -to.
students..

Heddle said -he plans to workith-
Polity to make the changes that have to be
made. Hee said he will also be producing a
comedy show..SLAW, for 3TV. :

:0Heddle'said that students should
educate themselves about the issues at
hand. Then, they will be able to vote
on. the issues; he. -stresses .credentials
and experience. over popularity.

"[Students] need to know about the
issues in Polity," he said, "and.that with
my experience and my ideas, I am the
.best possible choice for the job."
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Position: SASU
Candidate: Frank Maggiore
Age: 18
Status: Freshman, Cer
Major: -Biology

Maggiore said -that the biggest
.issue faming students'- is the budget,
but it is. by -no means then only- issue.
RHe als o. -i sts.' parking -and
transportation, voter registration,
*sttud -inpute -fa ifiti
.student life. Iaclk of commuter

nvolvement and conditions f-o .-

dorms. - - -- . .-. . -- .-
"Every-thing with me is. an issue,"

he said. ... .. .-.-. ,:.. .- .. .-
-Maggiore said that, if elected, he

wouldL work toward educating the
students about SASU, -working with'
the' President's Task Force to build
parking spaces closer to' campus,
revising parking rules and improving
computer facilities on campus.

"I've done tremendous work for
SASU already," Maggiore said. "I've
lobbied in Albany, been on every
Polity-sponsored rally and spent many
late nights in the Polity office."

..Maggiore said that he wants to see
the campus change and change for the
better. "I'd like to see all the bull-
-in our government. stop; maybe
then we could discuss student -issues
instead of changing the by-laws and
seeing who will be impeached next.

"Most importantly, I was told
when I came here [that] this school
would be getting better, that it would
be the jewel of the. SUNY system," he
said. "I.want that to come true."

Position: USSAep ve
Candidate: Josh >Whittles'
Age: 20
Status:a SophomoreCom
Major: Political, Science

Whittles has actively ^campaigned
against Pataki's budget cuts by-helping
organize student rallies mosturecently to
Albany. 'He. intends to increase student
voter registration. and student rights on
campus. Whitles said'he believes these to
be the most important issues facing
students next year.,

In order to help with these issues,
Whittles said he will visit representatives
and "make them know how we feel."' -To
get the word out to both resident students
as well as commuters, Whittles is planning
on mass mailings to commuters to get them
involved as well as possible tabling in the
South P lot. He said that he knows how it
is to be out of the loop. "Being a commuter,

Laura Pace
for Vice President

Did Not Return
Questionnaire

Frank Maoiore
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Vote for Harris, Rosner, Abel, Mathel
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Are you sick and tired of
reading: about the same garbage
that happens in the Polity Senate,
week in and week out? Have you
had enough of reading editorial
after editorial bashing our student
government? Do you still have the
same, old, burning questions about
why your activity fee is so high and
why you don't get out-of it what you
want?.-

Well, this week/you have a
chance to change all that.

This week, if you feel that your
concerns haven't been addressed,
you can' vote out the insiders and
vote in the outsiders.

Polity elections are Wednesday
and Thursday. Polling sites are
everywhere nearly all day, so
there's no excuse not to vote.

For your information, we have
.candidate profiles in the News
section of today's edition. The-
information we received is from
standardized questionnaires that
we attempted to give to each
candidate.

With all that information, you
still may be undecided for whom
to vote. That in mind, below are
our choices - and non-choices - for
our leaders for next year.

PRESIDENT
Sean Harris
What we like in particular

about Harris is the main point of
his campaign: He is not a Polity
insider.

Harris is a member of the
senate and has been very
outspoken on many issues.
Regarding one of those issues,
Harris polled the residents of his
building and voted the way they
wanted him to vote - even though
he personally would -have voted
differently.

That's what we need in student
leadership: Someone who will place
the students' interests above his
own.

Harris admits that he's not one
of the Polity -elite." He said that
he learned about leadership in the
Army- that scored big with the U.S.

Veterans on our staff. But, he is
familiar with the issues because
he's battled for and against them
on the senate floor.

It is our opinion that Harris has
represented the students, that he
has fought for what the students
wanted him to fight for.v

Harris said that Polity's biggest
problem is Polity. He says that
there is -a lot of corruption in
kingdom and he wants to get to the
bottom of it. He said that he will

SENIOR REPRESENTATIVE
Erika Abel
Abel's opponent also didn'

bother to fill out the questionnaire
we provided to the candidates, s<
he's out.-

Abel has been on mor<
committees than any other student
we know.' She has contact with
dozens of faculty and
administrators. Most importantly,
she constantly reaches out to
students from all walks- of life.

Abel has conceived and brought
to reality many ideas and events as
Commuter Student Association
president. She was one of the first
to endorse the early Spirit Nights.
She has helped bring Earth Day,
spring festivals, and a number of
free- barbecues to all students.

That is important to note: Even
though she is the commuter
president, she has endorsed and
created programming for all
students.

She said she will make no
promises, realizing the difficulty it
takes to make things happen on this
campus. We respect that. We know
that she will work as hard as possible
and will achieve all that anyone
could. We don't need promises.

Her major projects that she
wants to work on are removing
blocks for registering seniors,
outdoor commencement, December
commencement, and job
placement. That's enough to satisfy
the seniors on out staff.

SECRETARY
Lisa Mather-
After much debate, we chose

Mather over our own columnist.
Both candidates come with
impressive credentials. What gave
it to Mather-is more that we feel
Shashoua is perfect for his current
role as senate secretary than that
she is a better candidate.

However, she is currently the
IFSC secretary and has been
involved with nearly a dozen other
groups and organizations on
campus. She is also the only
candidate who- returned her
questionnaire with separate,
typewritten pages of answers.

Another of her strong points is
that she, also, is-a Polity outsider.

SASU REPRESENTATIVE
Frank Maggiore
Maggiore has a number of

issues he plans to advocate and a
number of projects he wants to
initiate. 'Among these are the
assassination of the state governor.
While we cannot endorse that
action, we like his style, in general.

champion the causes of
commuters, who have been
neglected, and still give the
residents what they need.

Harris scored big again when
he promised to take the issues to
the media. He said he will use
Statesman and 3TV to reach out
to the students. He said he will
call press conferences and post
flyers. Communication and the
media are at the top of his
priorities.

Harris initiated the motion to
prohibit council members voting in
the senate. Anyone who removes
his own ability to vote when he
reaches the next level is obviously
working for the students and not
himself.

VICE PRESIDENT
Nicole Rosner
Rosner's opponent didn't

bother to fill out the questionnaire
we provided to the -- candidates.
Already that candidate has. proven
she doesn't want the students to
know what she stands for.

Rosner, on the other hand, has
proven that she's for the students,
and only for the students. She
became sophomore rep even
though she did not campaign for
the position. From the beginning,
it was obvious that Rosner has
what it takes.

Rosner has gone against the
majority of the council because she
fought for what she believed in. For
the sake of the students, she
refused- to be swayed by her
"superiors" who often threatened
her.

Since she entered the Polity
forum as a freshman, Rosner has
been the workhorse of the student
government. When Polity had a job
to do, they gave it to Rosner.

The current sophomore rep has
chaired successful blood drives,
organized voter-registration
campaigns, and fought tirelessly
on fighting the Governor's budget.
She has. worked with countless
faculty and administrators in these
and many other causes.

Rosner is the-insider who is
an outsider. Since she -began
to uncover the inside cover-up
involving the NIA scandal, she
has been all but ostracized for
her activism in the name -of the

.students. What-may have been
a political dtsaster fdor her was
the saving grace for the student
body.

Rosner proved herself a
champion of student rights over
the desires of the council.
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Letters &Opinions_:
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lawyer. This letter probably won't even get
printed because it is not in conjunction
with the rest of the propaganda that this
paper promotes, but if by some freak
error it accidentally makes its way into
the paper I would just like to say one
thing. The Statesman does serve its
purpose. It's very useful for soaking up
water when the toilet is stuffed up. Then
you can throw it away with the rest of
the trash.

Sincerely and truly disgusted
But not surprised,

Valerie Lochard

Editor's Note - We've lost count of the
number of times we have had to explain
the difference between a news article and
an editorial. According to Webster's, an
editorial is a written piece "presenting the
opinion of the publisher, editor, oreditors. "
In The Stony Brook Statesman editorials
represent the majority opinion of the
members of the editorial board. This is
stated on the editorial page near the
bottom, where most papers make such
statements. The editorial board is listed
at the top of the staff box, excluding
assistant editors. As such, all names
listed as editors (again, excluding
assistants) are names that the editorial
could be attributed to.

-Therefore, editorials are supposed to
be biased. They are not news articles.

Also, we'd love to hear from her
lawyer We have a pretty solid case. And
as for your letter, like all letters, we
published it because we publish all
letters - for or against us - except in
cases of vulgarity and libel. It is
-'apparent that you don't read this section
on a regular basis or you would have
known that.

To the Editor,
After reading the letters by John

Cassella that appeared in The Statesman
on April 18,1995, 1 as a proud capitalist
have to respond to his abnormal views. I
just thank god that people like John
Cassella could never get elected to political
office with the ultra radical left wing views
that he holds. While it's true that we have
a $4 trillion debt that was created by
somebody else, his idea about how to
eliminate that debt is totally absurd, He
wants to eliminate the debt by having the
richest five percent just give their money
to the government. The richest five percent
starts at about $175,000, so if he thinks that
$175,000 makes somebody rich than he
should have his head examined. The way
to pay off the national debt is to balance
the budget and then run small surpluses
every year and use the surpluses to slowly
pay off the debt. If we forced the wealthiest
five percent to pay part of their money to
the government, this country will go into
an economic demise. I don't know about
John, but I have a strong desire to someday
be among the richest five percent of
Americans.

He goes on to say that we should all
support that idiotic neophyte Jerry Brown
for president because capitalism is
destroying the world. Well, we have a
choice of economies that we can have. We
can have capitalism, communism or
socialism. We all know that communism
failed and environmentalists embrace
socialism. Capitalism is what makes this
country great. It is what gives people the
incentive to work hard. Before John
Cassella goes on to brag about Jerry
Browns' stance against capitalism, he-
should remember one important thing, and
that is that Jerry Brown and his family did
pretty well by capitalism. I mean, where
else could Jerry have gotten the money to
attend Yale.

Sincerely,
Rick Resnick

To the Editor,
For the four years that I have been at

Stony Brook, I have- seen The Statesman
practice the art it calls "journalism."

Last I checked, gathering news and
slandering someone's reputation were not
synonymous. But I am not surprised, for
as long as I have been here The Statesman
has just been keeping its long-standing
tradition of spewing propaganda. The
Statesman, or its staff membersreport their
version of the news: in a verya biased
manner. When I read 4e -editorial in the
last edition of the Statesman, I was
wondering at what point in the article I was
going to read the news. It seemed more like
a vicious attack from someone with a
personal vendetta! It is obvious that this
paper has no obligation, intellectual or
ethical, to report the news as accurately as
possible.

So Annette Hicks stood at the polling
sites and gave her opinion on a referendum,
big -deal. An article entitled- "Hicks, True
to Form, Screws Students" was=
unnecessary to say the least. To go on to
say that'she lied "as usual" is defamation
of character and carries. with it some
legal ramifications. If.I were hers The
Statesman would be hearing from my

To the Editor:
In response to your lead editorial of

Tuesday, April 18, I must say I am very
upset with the connotations of your
wording. I must say that I fully agree that
Polity, the student government of this
campus, is in the wrong by denying you,
the student newspaper of this campus, with
access to its records.

It -is to your suggestion that only the
guilty have anything to hide that I object
strongly.'That is an argument used by
totalitarians to justify their 'spying on the
populace. That suggestion carries with it
an implication of guilty until proven
innocent. Tenscore and nineteen years ago
our forefathers brought forth in this world
a nation conceived in liberty. I value my
liberty and my privacy. I will not sit still
for the press equating privacy with criminal
behavior.

Benjamin Elijah Griffin

.Editor's Note - Our argument is that
the Student Polity Association is. a public/-
.state entity, and therefore it is,,required by
law to allow open access to its records. As
such- p'vacy is not anissue. The public's
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Marty Rosenthal has been the coach of the Rugby Team for two semesters. The
Rugby Team will be on referendum for the Polity Elections on April 26 and 27.

Run-,-^ r-B vlu - - -aC States. government kept all of its records
S\.U-U A u u s . closed, would you consider it a privacy
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Motivations
To the Editor:

On the front page article of your April
20 issue, you reported that Polity Vice
President Annette Hicks declared that for
a motion to appeal (or overturn) the Senate
Chair's decision, it needed a two-thirds
vote. However, under Robert's Rules of
Order (the authentic manual of
parliamentary procedure), section 24,
clause 7 (p. 257) it states:

7. A majority or a tie vote sustains the
decision of the chair, on the principle that
the chair's decision stands until reversed
by a majority.

The vote on overruling the chair was
10 to overrule, 6 to sustain, and 3
abstaining, clearly a majority. Again,
Annette Hicks made another mistake on
parliamentary procedure for her own
personal gain. If she followed proper
parliamentary procedure, the vote to
overrule would have been passed and she
would have to relinquish the chair.
Instead, she purposely raised the
threshold to two-thirds, so she could
continue to preside (in a biased manner).
For information for my fellow senators,
it takes a majority to overrule the chair,
not two-thirds. Annette, you were clearly
wrong to make a decision by declaring
a two-thirds vote is needed to overrule
you. The-only person who was correct at
Wednesday (April 19) night's senate
meeting (and even pointed it out to the
chair) was Commuter Student
Association Vice President Kenneth
Daube. It is too bad he is not running
for president of Polity anymore. We need
more people like him.

Yours truly,
David Samuel Shashoua
Polity Senate Secretary

T. ~ r^ o T? rc .

Wanted: A Vote of Yes on April
26th for the Rugby Referendum

By Marty Rosenthal
Your vote of YES...
will enable the team to maintain its Division I status.
will enable the team to purchase well needed equipment. (medical, balls, practice,

instructional)
will enable the team to pay for Union dues, Referee fees.
will enable the Seawolves to pay for the Field rental so that they may play home

games on campus.
will enable the team to pay for a coach.
will enable the club to -maintain its administrative costs.
will enable the team to travel to games.
will enable the team to enter into tournaments.
will enable the team to purchase uniforms.
will enable the Men's Rugby Team to continue its winning ways.

It is obvious we need your help, please vote YES on April 26th.
Rugby Referendum = Increase of 50 cents per semester on your Student

Activities fee-.Questions??? Call Tom 632-1732
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Privacy Doesn't Equal Opinion, No Facts
Criminal Behavior'
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BY MICHAEL S. KiMMEL
Special to Th eStatesman :

Just when you thought the 60's were
dead, when infectiously joyful pop music
was forever drowned in depressively
indifferent grunge or rap's righteous rage,
here comes From Good Homes.

This band plays a kind of country-flavored
rockthatis sowholesomethatyou'l sweartheir
parents took them to high school band practice
in Country Squires -out there in the Jersey
suburbs. And you wouldn't be far off.

Formed around a bunch of guys who

have been friends since junior high school

in those Jersey burbs, From Good Homes

is just what their name implies - a bunch a

affluent white boys sittin' around playing
and singing. And good too.

Their major label debut, Open Up the

Sky (RCA Records), is sincere, genuine,
and melodic. Their songs make me think

of the Eagles or Poco or the Byrds, but

without those soaring harmonies. O.K., try

Bodeans, Tom Petty, or Soul Asylum, or
the omnipresent college band, R.E.M.

These guys are -earnest, fresh, and

energetic, without a drop of edgy cynicism.
Sure, they can rock out. Not unlike

BY CHRISTINA RUOCCHIO
Special to Statesmanwn

Stony Brook-Child Care Services raised $10,000

during its Second Annual Cash Bonaza. $17,000 in

cash prizes was raffled off to 33 winners Wednesday

night in the atrium of the Indoor Sports Complex.
"I hope that this becomes as big of a tradition as

the annual wine and food tasting fundrai-ser," said Dr.

Fred Preston, vice president for Student Affairs.
"Stony Brook Child Care Centers is one of only

two percent of day care centers accredited by the State

of New York," said Lucille Oddo, director of Child

Care as she welcomed everyone and thanked them for

their support. Stony Brook Child Care provides day

care for 97 children of faculty, staff, and students of

the university and hospital as well.
"Stony Brook Child Care provides a superior

educational experience for young children and parents.

I can see the difference in the behavior of children not

products of Stony Brook Day Care, and my children.

My Children are more confident, more mature and

,more sociable," said Alfreda James, a parent of, two

children who are currently part of the Stony Brook

Child Care service.
Another parent, Susan. Frawley says, "I cannot say

enough about the quality of care my son gets here. He

benefits personally and academically. I have been able

to work full time and go to school thanks to Stony

Brook child Care."
There are four centers located on campus for

children ages birth to five years.. There are plans

currently being made for a new center to be built. The

child care centers are a vital part of the child and family

studies program, which is the second largest minor on

campus.A
Many students enroll in.classes. that require them:

to work nine hours a week in one of the centers. This

program is important and beneficial for both the

children and students. "The experience I have had

working with these children is-the type of experience
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Blues Traveler riffing off older Dead
themes, FGH grab licks from a variety of
influences, from the Beatles ("Sunshine")
to, well, the Dead themselves (notice how
"Head" wanders around without direction).
A few tracks (like "Wide Open Wide")
allow the band to really cut loose.

But their signature is those dreamily
caring lyrics, delivered by Todd Schaeffer's
reedy and achingly sincere voice, over a
buoyantly bouncy, beat-heavy country-
rockl groove. "Radio On" chunks along
handily, and occasionally, they- can even
slow down the pace and deliver a soulfully
plaintive ballad like "Walk on By."

The counterpoint of saxophone or
melodic (Dan Myers) and fiddle and
mandolin (Jamie Coan) allows them to
bounce between infectious foot-stomping
up tempo tunes and a more soulful and
languid sound - often in the same song.

So here's my choice as first release for
a great summer - light enough to make it
to the beach, but textured enough to stand
up to repeated listening. Smart enough to
hear the lyrics, but clever enough to let the
music stand on its own. E

The debut of From Good Homes are reminiscent of the Eagles, Poco ana tne Byras - or
is it Tom Petty, Soul Asylum or R.E.M.

blackout cake kosher for Passover.
At about 8:15, everyone took a short break from

eating, to listen to the names of the lucky winners be
called, hoping that it would be them who would be
collecting the $10,000 first prize. The second prize
was $2,000 and the third prize was $1,000. There were
also ten $200 winners and twenty $100 winners.

The big winner was Nancy Malkin, a former Child
and Family Studies student. The second prize went to
Joseph Medina, the husband of Gladys Medina staff a
staff member.

The night ended with Bill Weisner, a committee
member saying, "We are all winners, because child care
supports all of us." OA
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Jimmy Frawley, who attends Benedict Center, said "It's a
party, a party for all of us kids." Fawley is holding one of
the events winning raffle tickets.

one cannot get in a classroom", said Kelly Boyd, a
graduate of Child and Family Studies Minor.

Surrounding the many faculty, staff, students, and
community members that attended this. benefit, hung
the pictures and artwork of the children.
Approximately $10,000 was raised through the raffle
for the Child Care Centers.

The event included a free coffee and dessert expo,
catered by Strawberry Fields. Desserts varied from
eclairs, napoleons, and brownies to rugelach. and

From Good Homes Open Up the Sky in DebiLit

Coffee Tasting Gala Benefits: Child Care Servic I I



BY THOMAS F. MASSE
Statesman Editor

See LETTERMAN, Page 12

- - l

Go- - -^^B
Garber's Three Village Travel

University Shopping Square, Route 25A * (516) 751-0566
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rour Money"l
- Dave was discovered at Mitzi Shore's Comedy

Store where he was "discovered" by Jay Leno.
- Dave married his first wife, Michelle,

somewhere between 1965 and 1975 - there is no
mention of a specific date or year.

- Dave and Michelle
divorced in 1977.

- When Dave was a
weatherman in Indiana, he
up made measurements for
hail. He once said that
there were hailstones "the
size of canned hams."

One problem with the
timeline: It states that Late
Night premiered on
February 1, 1982, Dave's
mother remarried in
September of 1984, and
Margaret Ray, the woman
who "stalks" Letterman
was stopped at the Lincoln
Tunnel tollbooth driving
Dave's car in May of 1988.
The reader is left to
suppose that nothing else
happened between 1982
and 1988.

In the book, Letterman is analyzed by the
aforementioned psychologist, an astrologist, a dietician
and a handwriting expert. The book should have been
analyzed by a decent editor and a sane publisher.

The book is filled with graphic tricks and layout
gimmicks. It's no wonder Letterman didn't authorize
it.

I was so excited to read the book that I was sad
when I finished reading it - sad I ever started.

Not So Cheap Advice
Speaking of sad, Cheap Advice is about the saddest

excuse for -wasting paper ever. Reading the

that interviewees we coaxed to not always be serious,
and it shows in features like "Shrinking Dave." Most
of the information is useless or lacks credibility. It
would have been better titled "Stupid Psychologist
Tricks," with particular emphasis on the "Stupid."

The absolutely, most
annoying running feature -
it's just not a joke anymore
- in the book is the "Can a
guy in a- bear suit...?"
feature. Can a guy in a bear
suit get into Dave's office?
Get into the new Today

When we received copies of two Late Show with
David Letterman-related books, I hid them from the
rest of the staff so I could read and review them myself.

After I read them, I was glad that they were
complimentary copies for review.

The two offerings from Warner Books, Dave's
World: The Unofficial Guide to the Late Show with
David Letterman C($8.99) by Michael Cader and Cheap
Advice ($8.99) by Calvert DeForest, are one worse than
the next.

.Dave's World focuses more on the "regulars"
Letterman has or had on his
show. There is almost as
much about Mujibur and
Sirajul than about Dave.
There is another two pages
on Meg Parsont, the woman
who used to be in the office
building across from the old
NBC studio.

Stories about these
people are all well and good,
but the book is only 95
pages, and I want to know
about Dave. Not people who
remotely know Dave.

There are a number of
features that appear
constantly throughout the.
book. "Dave Says:".
highlights quotes from the
Late Show host, which are
mildly entertaining. If this
is the best this guy could get
out of Letterman, either he didn't try very hard, or
Letterman didn't like him much.

Another feature is "Shrinking Dave" with views
from an assistant clinical professor of psychiatry.
Admittedly, Cader explicitly states in his introduction

Show studio? Get a book
deal with Warner Books
(they published this crap,
why not)? Get standby
tickets to see Dave's
show? Get passport
photos at Rock America?

Who cares?
Some of the most interesting material in the book

is included in "A Dave Timeline." Unfortunately, the
timeline is cut up with all the other stupid features in
the book. Since I'm assuming you'll never read the
book, here are the things you would want to read:

Visit
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Maybe our students are smarter,

or maybe they're just better pre-

pared. The Princeton Review is the

nation's fastest growing LSAT

course. And for good reason.

We keep our classes small (8 to 15

students) so you're guaranteed

plenty of personal attention. If

there's a concept that you don't;

understand, our teachers will

work with you until you do. And

four practice exams given under

actual test-taking conditions will

hell) get you ready for the real

thing. - A- Hi ; | - * -I * **

Look at our students average final

test scores, and you'll see how we

measure up against the competi-

tion.

Give us a call if you'd like your

score to climb off the charts.

^ THE
_y PRINCETON

_ REVIEW

(800) 2-REVIEW
ntopervlewcom
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Letterman Fans: Save Y
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Garber's Three Village Travel

Booth at the SU.N.Y. FSA Vendor Show

this Wednesday, April 26th

from 11 am to 3pm

and Eand Enter to Win a
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LAW SCHOOLS
PREFER -HIGtHER
:LSAT SCORES.

7Be Pri'»cclo»)R vlcieci is not aijfilniatd with Prblalovtti 'niveirsitiiyork"7S.
DeicPrinfclon R~en-ewii-tid iOpioiiimwores <it baIxsed o fiit foleA oci
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Courtesy of Garber's Three Village Travel!

* Vacation includes round-trip airfare from Islip to Orlando, round-trip airport
transfers, three nights hotel accommodations at the Best Western Plaza Orlando,
hotel tax and hotel service charges.



12 Damn the F
BY MICHAEL SCHIAVETTA

Statesman Staff Writer

Despite unfavorable weather conditions, the Roth
Quad Regatta provided all the humor, excitement, and
seamanship that has continually marked itself as one of
the most popular attractions here on this SUNY campus.
A tremendous turnout cheered the 20+ boats that
participated in the event.

Each vessel demonstrated its own unique design and
seaworthiness, signature models of each respective
campus organization, from residence halls to
administration departments, to various clubs and societies.
"The Roth.Quad Regatta is one of the few traditions Stony
Brook University has repeatedly maintained," said Carina
Elsenboss, Admiral of the Roth Quad Yacht Club. "This
is a way in which faculty, staff, and students can get
together and participate in one event."

Eligibility for entering the regatta is open only for
,~~~~~~~~~eat isoe

BY MICHAEL SCHIAVETTA
Statesman Staff Writer

The Kelly Quad Barbecue could not be stopped by
Friday's rain as its organizers successfully transplanted
the entire event into Kelly Cafe. Dedicated chefs supplied
ample amounts of barbecued burgers, hot dogs, and
chicken. Also offered was a salad bar, an assortment of
beverages, and desserts.

The organizers did a fabulous job of handling their
customers by providing a flowing line and no shortage of
food. This barbecue also featured the "Battle of the DJs,"
where nine DJs -demonstrated their abilities and talents
for creating a lively atmosphere. The winner of this contest
received a $150 gift certificate. from Sam Ash Musikcjn
Huntington Station, Route 110.

"This event allows new or not very experienced DJs
to get some free publicity and -maybe from this they can
get some work at a future building event," said Jen Shea,I

Letterman Fangs: S
LETTERMAN From Page 11 -
introductory "memorandum" and having just
finished Dave's WorldlI just knew this book would
rot. At $8.99 and 104 pages (8.60 per page) the
advice isn't really that cheap.

I cannot say that there is a single positive
attribute to this book. I didn't even chuckle until
page 29, and then it was only a chuckle. The only
other remotely funny item is one question in a
mock quiz that asks with whom would you replace
Johnny Carson.

A few pictures of women in bikinis may cause
a few men to feign interest. For women, there is

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
.American Medical School Curriculum.
• Complete Your Education in 37 Months.
.Clinical Rotations in US Hospitals.

VETERINARY MEDICINE
. American Veterinary School Curriculum.
.Listed in AVMA Directory.
.We are Affilliated with US Veterinary Schools For Clinical Clerkships.
.Complete Your Education in 3 Years.

Approx 3,000 Ross Grdds Currently in Residencies or Private Practice In The USA
Accepting Applications for Schools for Aug 95, Jan 96, May 96, Aug 96

ROSS .460 West 34th St, NY, NY 10001
University 212-279-5500

XTo Advertise
In The Stony Brook Statesman

Call 632-6480
There's only Four More Spring Semester
Issues Left; First Summer Issue is May 22.

MAKE IT HAPPEN
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-registered students, faculty, staff, or alumni of SUNY consisting of LuI
Stony Brook. Previous contestants who -have participated won their initial 1
in earlier years are also eligible.; The Roth Quad Regatta race. "The boat tc
features two classes of seafaring vessels. Speedsters are said Halamandaris
any boats crewed by one- person. Yachts are any boats so we hope to ma]
that contain two to four crew members. Boat construction Notable perfo
is limited to simple materials such as cardboard, duct tape, by the President
glue, and aluminum foil. Society of Physic

One final category is the overall appearance of the Admissions Depl
craft, its demonstration of spirit and originality. This was KASA boat, whi(
undoubtedly the closest race in the entire regatta. Each and, interestingly
participating boat strove to make itself unique in this whose aft section
category, ranging from the sleek and subtle blackness of only one crew mer
the Engineering Department's yacht to the enormous line.
flamboyance of the "Monster From the Id," constructed Ultimately, tf
by the Sci/Fi Forum. "The criteria for this category overall appeara
includes appearance, seaworthiness, ingenuity, and the "Commutator," r
spirit of its crew," said judge Dallas Bauman, Assistant certificates to Sm
vt-yrresluiennt ir Campus Kesiaences. mlie spread or "rink Cadillac,'
points was not very'wide. Each crew has done an surprising final
admirable job." encourages anyor

The crew of the "USS Smurf" had the most this populIar tradil
enthusiastic cheering section of the entire regatta., Added'Dalla
Constructed by RSP, this-vessel featured a two-man crew bring this many p

.1 .

L Nazario and Nick Halamandaris, who
heat but fell short during their second
)ok about sixteen hours worth of work,"
S. 'This is the first time RSP has entered,
ke a good show."
)rmances included the "Steel Magnolia,"
t's Office, the "Commutator," by the
s Students, and "Pink Cadillac," by the
)artment. Notable flops included the
ch didn't get very far after its launch,
r enough, the Engineering Department,
spent most of the race submerged with

mber remaining once it crossed the finish

he categories for best speedster and best
nce of craft and crew went to the
receiving a trophy and two $100 gift
iithhaven Mall. The best yacht went to
beating out the "Steel Magnolia" in a
I heat. The Roth Quad Yacht Club
ne who is interested in helping maintain
tion to call 632-6789.
s Bauman: "What other events would
)eople out like this, in the rain!" E

: * : f 0 '. an RHD from Eisenfiower College. "Sam Ash Music has
been very, very supportive..:

The Kelly Quad Barbecue was organized by several
RHDs from Eisenhower, Hamilton, Dewey, Gray, Langmuir,
and other buildings throughout the campus. It is sponsored
by the Division of Campus Residences and ARA.

The barbeque is not restricted to residents of Kelly Quad
and is open to all students. However,.not all students were pleased
with the indoor accommodations and a great lack of attendance
may have been attributable to the poor weather outside.

"The battle of the DJs was very long, tedious, and
ultimately disappointing,," said Andrea Phillips, a resident
of-Hamilton College, "As an incoming freshman, I had
heard that last year was very good."

Another resident of Hamilton,: Marjorie, Eyma,
agreed: "The battle was very long and it was a shame that
residents had to pay for the barbeque to attend the battle
of the DJs." :

That doesn't mean you can't get insurance from a
good. solid, reliable company. We have coverage just for

wcall' iOUY Il'good haod
YX - , Iak

A1l59at Iruran-"" CompMny ISAlB

Coveniry Commons Mall. 1320 Stony Brook Rd. Stony Brook. NY 11790
- Bus (516)689 7770 Fax (516)689-7236

,.(Ci t _, ,in, Ima a .i,,iata .i.]wuitai.n . .lbik. . ...

,ave-Yur-Money
nothing that this book has to offer.,

About the best-thing I can say about-the
book is that it took only about an hour to
"read" it. The second best is that I didn't have
to pay a dime for it.

Again, the book is mostly graphics and
layout tricks. Anyone with a Macintosh and
the Zapf Dingbats font could have designed
this book. I think if I saw one more picture
of DeForest I'd vomit.

Not to brag, but Statesman's April Fools
issue was much funnier and $9.00 cheaper.

Here's some cheap advice: Save your money.0
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Kelly Quad BB1, DJ Battle Suffer Weather Blues

You^^e: regant
You 're frightened?

Please let us help.
Life can be a wonderful choice.

Alternatives to Abortion
Free pregnancy testing, information,

counseling, and assistance

Call 243-0066 or 929-6699, or see
Birthright representative C. Frost, Humanities 142
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It's six times more likely you'll
suffer a long term disability than
die during your working years.

Without adequate disability
income insurance, a serious

illness or injury could be finan-
cially disastrous. Paul Revere

helps you protect yourself. Re-
ceive a FREE analysis on each
year's premium for disability
income insurance from Paul
Revere Insurance Group, the

nation's number one provider.*

* National Underwriter, June 1994

L. Kevin Dowd
1--800-784-3479 „,Paul Revere

. ______ ___________Insurance Group
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Sigma Delta Tau (2AT)placed second
in the sorority talent competition with
a display that climaxed with this dance
routine.

First place went to O(DA and. (ZD
placed third.

rZ-BDT (Zeta Beta Tau) didn't pace in the

braresman mnoros Hy Jonn hnu

I.

i
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WILL BROADCAST LIVE

COVERAGE

OF THE INAUGURATION OF

DR.- S.HIRLEY STRUM KENNY

AS THE FOURTH PRESIDENT

OF THE: UNIVERSITY

.::EGINNISNG AT-11-M O
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Services are strictly confidential Fees are based on your
ability to pay. Se habla espanoL

0- Planned Parenthood
of Suffolk County, Inc.

Appointments Monday - Saturday. Evenings, too!

* _______- W. MEDICAID ..
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I dz Wednesday, April 26
A Community Celebration to honor President Kennv. 11, a.m.-3 a.m..

ly Brook Union. Over 40 student organizations will have displays
ughout the Union. For more information call Traci Thompsonat 632-

L . : .-

eI Public Research University For The New Millenium", Faculty
posium. . A panel of distinguished faculty. will discuss public higher
:ation in the 21st century. Union Auditorium, 2 p.m., Free, open to
public.

Author and Editors Reception. Event will honor President Kenny, faculty
and staff who have published works in 1994. By invitation only, Library
,Galleria. For information call'632-6320.'

Takacs Quartet Concert in Honor of President Kenny, Staller Center Recital
Hall, 8 p.m. Tickets $20. For information call 632-7230. Post concert
reception in main lobby, by invitation only.

Thursday, April 27
Pride Patrol, 9 a.m-3 p.m. President Kenny will lead volunteers in-clean-
up all across campus. Volunteers will attend ice cream social in Indoor
Sports Complex Atrium after the event.

A
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:; ;-Stny Brook Women's
** mm JAL- - b .Ml .M. m

Oneaifn aeervices
-Fami' Plnning -Sterilkatlon

Pre Natal Care

Abortions: Awake or Asleep
confidential * smfe

> * -moderate cost

Free Pregnancy Testing

Complete Obstetrical And Gynecological
c^rer Iv ir-anAder Ch/rvn< lf~Rnnr i~idle>-q

%..%e %7 Lay censelou djj Ob/vn Anni

APPOINTMENTS ONLY (516) 751-2222
2500 Nesconset Highway, Stony Brook

Spirit Of A New Beginning, 8:30 p.m. Bring a blanket for a night of fireworks,
entertainment and more at Seawolves' Field. Winners: of last Thursday's
talent show will perform in a stage show that will include a step show., After

the "preliminaries," stick around for a special Grucci fireworks
dislav that will include an fireworks ground show that will he

mmi

launchedv w v off - L.AL Sn Bw v t va -stddd l .- "

launched. off Stony Brook's "new star-suddedoo":

A Night Under The Stars, Wild Video Dance Party with big video
screens in the Fine Arts Plaza at 10 p.m. Hosted by Student
Activity Board and Black Women's Weekend Committee.

Friday, April 28
Inauguaral of President Kenny, Indoor Sports Complex. For
information 632-9777.

Inauguaral Reception, Physics Green. All welcome to campus-
wide party with music an free- refreshments.

nanned Parenthood
Igves you c oices.

* Birth Control *GYN Care
* Pregnancy Testing.& Counseling

* Testing.& Treatment for Sexually
Transmitted Diseases
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Inauguaral Luncheon, 1:15 p.m.,.Union Ballroom.
dignataries and out of town guests.

For

Amagansett
Montauk Highway. at Cross Highway

267-6818

Huntington
755 New York Avenue

427-7154

Patchogue
450 Plaza Waveny Avenue

475-5705

Riverhead
540 East Main Street

369-0230

Smithtown
770 Maple Avenue
361-7526

West Islip
180 Sunrise Highway

893-0150

Monday, April 24
Career Women's Network Luncheon, Dr. Kenny will be guest speaker-and
honoree. Tickets will be $7.50, advance'registration is required. Event will
be held in the Ballroom. For information, call 632-9315

Tuesday, April 25
Informal Reception Honoring President Kenny,-Noon-:-30at ^Hea.th
Science Center Galleria, Level 3. Free.

Inaguaral Concert featuring The0 Guild-Trio, bLectre Hall 2, UniversLity
Medical Center at 5 p.m. Free. -

I~~~qlk ~ : * : *plh . . - m

: Hey, Kids! -:
Classes Are Cancelled 0

Friday between 1 1 and 2
for the Inauguration!
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line is ope oaybd, Mayl-or said.
When asked what issues are of importance and,

should be' s olve'd, she said, "'education and voting-.
And: finally -when asked why :s-he 'wanted-taly
sophomore rep, 4:I don't think anyone can, better
-represent my c~lass' than -me .. and J know I c an do
the -job, May or- said

For the junior c lass, Brendan edeotie
his- five, basic plat-forms. His, gals included"a jun'ior
day w~hich wil prowveide events, shows 'and games
especialy for junios He aso mentoe -I d oiy

fundedi~uni~rclut prpareb- -the lass-l lflr s bctin
as graduation, te job mket as well 'as st'ud'y ~groups-
and skills training- to, aid Junhiors, in the- fuiture. ^

Whnasked -what the igems~mdttt<a
facinig-3ff r^^ at 1
graduation and 'prepare themnJ or th okorce":.

~~Heddle'said-
EtaAbet a'nd Iio.'Alarcoa- were th

***y~itv'atr»c A*v tt»< i~n fh If »CC A

only to represent my Actass buth whol tden
boy"said. Abel during h'er campaign speedh

Some of her' gol ere to eliminate barriers that;
block ,Senorfr regis ering -forc lasses ncs
for grUaduaion; Ie: common: area damage. (C fees

She also hopes to~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ create two senor jobfairs, wic
wilF povid -senior with: contacts -an 'oprtunie

toadtem'iun-employment. She as added that <

th ob of a stuent lade'r .. i oty n aeti
campus a btte'r liv-n, l1earning an'd: -growng

environmentfor hsue ts"

; cn~p a |s for the S en~ior clas s wtere i-4ittle6
p, e, irec d"

ouitd'oor gra d4' aiN]fi fa-9Se Ipirs 4,S 6mr. -trijhan
o ~eir Carnivals. amd- pirtesh.hspa'&a^__

includedjo 6faits and workshop's for Seniors, Which
wiladSeniors in such thgS as-o tjta,

resui" tie also s trgladoae
studen-t Iiht f& or: tA m. r
muicuiltupilfial o-m'mmiinitv''

1. :

,his 9past, Tuedy th Poa ty. stud-entc
glover'llment :held .,a, student- electio n campaign ,for
new, representatves- of the: sophmoe un orad
se~nio-rl_ class.- On -hand, -were Moniu a!o o
soph omore rep, -Brendin C.~ Heddle for. junior. rep
rika~e n Julio~lro f eio e.Also:

onhadwere candidates for USSA rep.-and- SASUI
.rep ~-Frank Maggiore -and Joshua-Whittles.

£ ,Thoml s P.- Masse, edit&4-iH-ch;eo7i'^
Brook ~Statesman, and Carl Corry, president of the,

S toy -Bo o of he, S oc i ey' f fP ofe-ssionat.

Journalists were Aso yre~et o inquisition.

educate tAhe m on the- --Voting 'Ri-ghts-Act- and: the.
importnc of thei rihtto vote"~ said M Ior
sophom-ore class representative.

.In -he rapig pech, she repeatedlyn- ^ er.~ -*1 ̂a mpatg-. 1 .sA^ <.!**.i« o1i ^ffA U
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Ola^sRet^ Candidates Debate Issues Las^ Tuesdi ay15,

COUNTANT
^ *IUCRETURNS-

-A'A ACU~NTING SERVICES
**FINANCIA.L PLANINING

^FI~NANCIA ADVC

^a^ ARTIt-LAR SOICE'

STONY BRQK.NY179

(^CRTIIE PULI ACOUTANT
(ITERNAL REVENUE SERVICE .30 Y EARS

(9ASSOCIATION.OF 'GOVERNMEN
ACCO~CAT

(3AMERICAN $NTITUE OF CERTIFE
PULC ACCOUNTANTS.

ta NEW. YORK STA~TE SOCEY OF
CERIFEDPUBIC ACCOUNTANTS



MATH, From Front Page
semester received A's. That 4
percent comes from a course in
which more than 1,000 students
took last semester. In all, only
45 students recieved the letter
grade A on their transcript for
the course.

Stallone and Eccles went to
speak to Maskit. According to
the students, Maskit did not
provide much assistance in the
matter. When they last went to
speak to him on the matter they
said he would not see them.

Stallone's and Eccle's
problems started last semester
when they began the course.
Their lecturer, Joel Pincus, and
their teaching assistant, -Steve.
Majewicz allegedly had
conflicts between themselves.
According to Stallone, when
they went to their recitation
section their TA, Majewicz, told
them to ignore what their
lecturer, Pincus, had taught in
class. Majewicz then would
teach a different method than
that of the lecturer.

Stallone and Eccles found
this confusing since they were
learning two differents methods
on handling the same type of
problem. Another problem that

-

tAtsmn Classifieds________ -
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HELP WANTED
Waiter/Waitresses needed. PT/FT

Experience preferred
'Apply in person at

: ___ The Port Jefferson C.C.
TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK. Make up to

-$2000-$4,000+/mo. teaching basic
conve English in Japan, Taiwan, or s.

Korea. No leaching background-or Asian
an uages required. For informalion call:

(206) 6321 146 e)x J51793
DISCJOCKEYS.ExperiencedOnly.'Competitive

Pay, Flexible Schedule. Popular l'cal Br/Pub.
Apply in Person after 6pm -NO CALLS

Park Bench- 1095 Rte 25A, Stony Brook

~ The Princeton Review is looking: for part fime
instructor f it. SAT and MCAT- courses. SAT
applicants should have high standardized estf
scores along wiOh a g spersonaliy,- and
MCAt applicants should have a strong
background in Bio, Phys, and Chem. Graduate.
Sudents preferred. SAT teachers start;at $I16/hr
and MCAT teaces stat at $19/hr.,- -Mail or ftx
resume to:: The Pron-Review,--775 Park
Avenue, Hunfinglon, NY, 11743. Atln: Ivana
Savor. Fax: 516/271-3459.__-_-__

Bartenders, Waiters, Waitresses and Counter
Help experience necessary.

Apply in person Monday-Thursdayafter 3
at the Park Bench 1095 Rte 25A, Stony Brook

Help Wanted

WAITRESSES/WAITERS,
BIG BARRY'S

-Lake Grove, Rt 25-
PSY 201 -C TUTORING

EXPERT PRIVATE STATISTICS AND. RESEARCH
TUTORING OFFERED BY PATIENT PROFESSIONAL

CALL (516 378-2744:

SERVICES
SELLYOUR BOOKS 'WE BUY BACKAllYEAR

LONG STONY BOOKS 689-9010'

INSURANCE-AUTO- MOTORCYCLE, ALL
DRIVERS ACCEPTABLE, INTERNATIONAL LICENSES
SIX MONTH POLICIES, TICKETS AND ACCIDENTS

OK. SPECIAL ,TENTION SUNYSUDENN.Y
: (16):289-008 :

-,ATTENTION-ALl STUDENTSFOver $6 Billionin n
private sector ats & schoaships is now

available. Alt'shudents are eligible Let us halp.
For _ore.fcalI -800-263-6459 ext.151791

WEBUY BOOKSlBACK-EVERYDAY!'
UNIVERSIYBlOOKSTORE SUNY Stony Brook
516/632-6550 (alace'sBookstores, -nc.)

R.'AG, -M

as--..$1750 weekly possibl mailingaour circulas
No exp~eience required. Begin now.

:\. -: . .Fer info can, 202-298-0807 .

COUNISELOR:CAMP WAYNE, Noheaste -
Pensyaria (3h NYC) 6/22-8/20/95 We are
lookig or peope to teach E g g
Go 1, Assiant Sot Dir, Tean Spots Balik,
Caef grzPhy, klng/Dmawi Sclpture,
Swimige (W.S.I. plefered), Nalure/Caping
Dictor, Ropes Course, Self Defense, Group

1d y(21+), Adinsrative Director (21+)
Bookkeeper, Assistant Chef. For more
infoflmaion and to arrange for a pegxid
interview, cdl 1-800-279-3019 or 516-889-33217
Xm mte 12 Allevard St, ULdo Beach, NY 11561.
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According to Maskit, this type
of mathematics involves
graphing calculators and more
of an attempt for "lecturers and
recitations to use more group
work".

According to Maskit,
curriculums are decided upon
by a curriculum committee. He,
along with the undergraduate
-studies director choose who
will coordinate the course. That
committee along with the
-coordinator decide what book
will be used and what material
the syllabus will contain. -

Stallone and Eccles said
that they have filed a petition,
with- the- Academic Judiciary
Committee .concerning the-
handling of the course.

Originally, Stallone and
,Eccles wanted their grade to be
removed from their transcript.
Now, they said they want it
changed to a C. Li

Tom Flanagan contributed to
this story.

minute, they said, was unfair,
since they did not have ample
time to review the material
more carefully.

The sections which
Majewicz taught had a high
failure rate. In one of the two
sections in which he was a TA,
more than 75 percent of the
students recieved D's or F's as
their final grade. The other
section had 50 percent D's or
F's. Only one out of the sixty-
seven students who were in both
of his sections last semester
recieved an A.

Stallone and Eccles said
that when they spoke to
Majewicz this semester he
admitted that the course was
very difficult. They say he
added that this semester's
course was a lot easier.

Both Pincus and Majewicz
were unavailable for comment.

Paul Kumpel, the director
of Undergraduate Studies,
declined to comment on the
matter.

On the grievance itself,
Maskit declined to comment
saying that it would be
improper for him to comment
on a grievance. However, he
did say that he was unaware of
any grievance being filed
against the math department
and for him not to be aware of
it "would be striking."

The course, which was
coordinated by David Ebin last
semester, is now being
coordinated by Lenore Frank.
Maskit said that there was no
specific reason why the
coordinator was changed.
Maskit also said that the
department has different
coordinators every, semester
and "There's no meaning that he
[Ebin] was coordinator last
semester and not this semester."

This semester's MAT 123
course is different from last
semester's course. It is
different in the sense that the
department is now using
Harvard Calculus Mathematics.

they were experiencing was that
not only was the teaching in the
lecture and recitation not in
sync but at times the recitation
class was moving at a much
faster rate than that of the
lecture. According to Stallone
and Eccles, it was covering
material that still had not been
taught during the lecture.
Stallone and Eccles found it
disturbing that their TA was not
mandated to attend the lectures.
Since their TA did not go to the
lectures, they said, he did not
know what was being covered
in class.

They said they would spend
eight to ten hours a week in the
math-learning center recieving
help on their. homework and
then would only get partial
credit on it.

When they reviewed for
exams, Stallone and Eccles said
that they would be learning new
material during a review session
only hours before the exam.
Learning material at the last

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up to $2,000+/
month. World Travel. Seasonal & full-time

positions. No exp. necessary. For info. call 1-
206-634-0468 extC51 792
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Macintosh: Computer. Complete system
including pnrnter only $599. Call Chris at 800-289-
5685

5 Acres - Delaware County, NY. Camping,
hunting, fishing, boating. Beautiful mountain

views. All level with private road frontage. Walk-
to Delaware River. Secluded mountain
acreage. $10,000 negotiable. 666-8107
(evenings) 632-6480 (days) ask for Frank

PERSONABLE OUTSIDE SOLICITOR WANTED.
STONY BROOK INSURANCE OFFICE NEEDS

SOMEONE TO DISTRIBUTE LITERATURE IN LOCAL
AREA. SALARY PLUS COMMISSION.

516-689-7770'

16 Questions Surface Regarding MAT1 Class

TOLL FREE FOR ^
3OG OF 29,000 REPOT

L OPEN 1- OF -7T ,-7901 OPEN
mmah EVERYDAY 415-586-3900 EVENINGS A
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Jason Weisberg - Also a
soccer player for Stony Brook. If
he commits himself to tennis he
can give himself a chance to
develop into a strong player. The
coach notes he is the fittest and best
conditioned player on the team.

"I'm proud of how they've

learned as a team this year," said
Barbera, the team leader.
"Learning- and' growing
emotionally is more than 50% of
tennis."

The itam-plays it's final home
game tomorrow at 4:00 PM on the
Stony Brook Courts. The game
will mark, the final time Bruno
Barbera, Stony Brook's most
prolific winner in history, will play
at home. He will hope to improve
to 38 and 1 on his career with a
victory. There will be a ceremony-
before the game to honor his
contribution to Stony Brook sports.

Correction: A previous issue
erroneously reported Mike Jo had
previously been on the team. Mike
Jo transferred to USB from Penn
State this term and has just started
playing for the 'Wolves.

he is a talented player, but he needs
, to work on the mental part of his

game to get fired up. After
Ianny finishing his college career, he has
enough the ability to go on and tour on'the
teenth-' pro-circuit. "He' could compete
d have when he gets some experience
ut after there." noted Tabibnia.
;ingles, Tom Flocco - "He has
sat7- ' impressed me. He's improved'
) in -the after every match." says Tabibnia.
abibnia He has done it against tough
facing opponents. 'A transfer from
tch and -.Suffolk Community,' his strength
out: Of is his experience. - '

imtorn, ; ' '"John Spyropoulos -He has been
nipiac. impressive playing tough opponents

-face in the team's number three spot.
"John is one of those self-taught guys.

e are as His strength is his desire and intensity,
:-them but he needs to get his head in the
ad said. game a little more and be focused"
von his says the coach.
victory. Otto Kical - This freshman
Is had has a large, tall physical
ler good appearance' which helps against
icordia, opponents. He is strong and
r record Tabibnia notes his only weakness
of. The is his experience. His best tennis
ian who is ahead of him.
-being Schelton Assoumou

Another freshman who is one of
vportant the stronger athletes on the team.
)layers" His speed and experience are his
)enence, strengths, but his- conditioning
V They needs to improve. His strength and
as well endurance- is his weakness right

Lo grow. now.
ked, but Shai Fisher -"His strength is
ve could his competitive spirit. Few-people
ear here want to win as much as Shai,"
it takes notes Tabibnia. Like most of the

a strong other players, experience will
can be improve his game.

iey work, Dave Doctora - This junior
will probably be themost talented

I after 11 player on the team next year. "He
-V'has the best strokes on the team,"

question Tabibnia said.

Tennis Coach T
Tabibnia' couldn't stress- e
how much a win against six
ranked Binghamton- woulh
meant for this program. Bt
a humbling 6 to I defeat in s
the 'Wolves find themselv'
4 with two games left to g(
season. Before the match T
admitted the 'Wolves were
tough teams down the- strel
hoped they could win two
three versus Bingha
Southhampton and Quini
The 'Wolves will
Southhampton tomorrow. '

"We' 11 know where w
a team after. we play
[Binghamton]" Tabibnia hi
Senior Bruno Barbera w
match for the 'Wolves only
Though the team ha
disappointing losses to oth
teams like Division II Co
and Division IHofstra, thei
is nothing to be ashamed 7
team features many fresher
have great talent that's
developed.

"One of the most, ir
things for these young p
Tabibnia' said "is the ex-
they gain from this year
have to face good players
as weak ones in order t
'Right now we aren't ran]
with the talent we have M
be. I'm in my second yo
[as a coach], but I believe
four to five years to build
program-s These guys
ranked in a few years if th
atit." '

The team evaluation
.-gnes is asifollows:

Bruno Barbera --No

Barbera Plays His Last Home Game Monday, April,'

The Knicks-became known
-around the league as thugs and.,
-hackersironically because of
slurs per"ertuated by the flashy
"Bufls;When n-ewicomer Harper
whacked" BtWAJEnglish in the
ptay-o ffs-... last :ye ar, people
nodded and -said -That's NY.",r'-
'Sfortnetly that incident is the
dpo'sit' tfih self respect and

.dieipine'.RileyVteaches.
7 Pat Riley isn,' t. your typical
Sp sports figure. Riley is a role
model..

Believe itv not after last
year'.schampionship game,

- when this Iuntalented team"
came within some three
pointers of winning it all but
lost, the news around town was
how much proud we were of
them.' For the first time since
the early Mets, New York came
to. lovea loser. We loved
Riley's Knicks win or lose.
Now that's something. El

SHOTCtOCKFrom Page.l9

seniority.. . -- ;.,.-,-.- -- ^,
' 'We ieaiehd that Riley did'-
not play.by the type ofritles
that- are oftena found.-in pAairim
calcula.ting ,-busiin~e-$.s~.:-m-oves,'
something instead" like the
discreet 'codes- of' resp& eC 6§o
woul:d-find in our -- inner;
streets-. He was. justsA tough
and gritty. as$we we'e. This
guy played by his-:own rules".
more effectivley than anyones
else.- Billy Martin couldn' t
touch his self-sufficiency.

Riley would leave cold
shooters -in while taking hot
players out. Who knows what
he's thinking some~times. Still,
the Knicks played hard.

Two s~easons ago his

chemistry experiment clicked,
Mason became a symbol of the
teamis '- spirit and Starks
became an all-star.
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3 PAC;3 K oR 6 P-ACK _( o f
E M A L I TEY-C o

FEM A L E 'C 0 N D O. M^

I

Retailer: We will reimburseyou the face value of this coupon plus the handling involved if itsHeem

:.

a consumer at the time of purchase on the brand specite. Loupons not plupiq stuccF ..

and held. Reproduction of this coupon is expressly prohibited. Any other use constitutes fraud. -

Mail To: The Female Health Company, a division of Wisconsin Pharmacal Company :

875, North Michigan Avenue Suite 3660, Chicago, IL 606l1. Cash Value 1/20 of t -

Void where taxed or restricted. Limit one coupon per item purchased.
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18 Baseball
BASEBALL, From Back

eighth inning to earn the w
"It takes a tremen

amount of character
determination to get to
winning team. Our 25-3 r
is directly related to the at
of character on this team,"
said. "We got down, but
was never any questioni
each other. The guys just
out and did what they had
to win."

"I have to give
Westbury credit. We just
not shake them. They pla
very scrappy game and hu
there," Senk added. "Thi

SOFTBALL
;FRATERNITY LEAGUE
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Sweeps: Old tWestbury Do
Page solid team with a solid record. A With two out, Causeman

lesser team would have folded doubled and scored on a single
tin. early in the game, but they hung to center by McAleer. McAleer
idous around and made a game out of went to third when the center

and it." fielder's throw into the infield
be a In the first contest, the wentoutof play. McAleer scored
ecord Seawolves took a 1-0 lead into when the next hitter, AJ Verunac,
naount the second inning. Marcus led blooped a single to right.
'Senk the inning off with a single and Haag was the lone
there advanced to third on a double by Seawolves' player to garner two

Lng of Haag, eventually scoring on a sac hits in the game. Tavernese (6-
t went fly by McAleer. 1) scattered six hits over seven
to do After Old Westbury scored innings and struck out eight to

three runs in the fourth inning earn the win. "It is a pleasure to
Old off of starter Sal Tavernese, the have a pitcher like Sal on our

could Seawolves came right back and staff," Senk said. "Every time Sal
iyed a scored twice in the bottom of goes out on the moundtwe feel
Ling in the inning to knot the game at that we have a good chance of
is is a three. winning that game."
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ubleheader
Next: The Seawolves play

three consecutive games Tuesday
through Thursday against
Division II teams. Tuesday, the
Seawolves play a make-up game
against Queens College and then
on Wednesday they play a make-
up contest against Adelphi. They
play their final home game of the
year Thursday against Mercy
College.

Diamond Chips: Haag's
homer was his first of the season,-
while Causeman's and Cifuentes'
were the first of their careers at
Stony Brook. . . Tavernese's
complete-game was- his seventh of
the year, half of the team's total of
14. O

STA TESMAN
SPORTS:

When you want
to know the

score.

To find out- how
you can join the
team,

call 632-6479,
or drop Jby our
elections meeting
tonight at 10 p.m.

Softball Drops Doubleheader

Stony Brook lost two games to New Paltz Saturday
12-5 and 10-2. In the first game, with the 'Wolves down
6-3 in the sixth inning, LisaX Repper's two-run homer
brought the 'Brook to within one, but a force play with
the bases loaded stymied the -rally. With New Paltz
holding a 6-5 edge in the top of the seventh, they scored
six runs to put the game away. In the inning Denise Resta-
walked four batters, three of whom came around to score.-
Resta took the loss.

In the second game, after tying the game at two in
the bottom of the first, Stony Brook managed just four
hits the rest of the way. Amy Brunelle held Taltz to one
hit over the next three innings until the sixth when the
third and decisive run was scored. At that point the flood
gates opened and New Paltz battered Brunelle for seven

AXP CROWS
ZBI

IKE
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
EXB

ELECTRIC VEAL
SACK CLUB
EAM- ''

- X-RENEGADE

SLAMMERS
LYNCH MOB

DIAMOND BURS
JAMES A-1
GRAY GOODFELLOWS
V

SILENCERS
DREAM TEAM



they didn't even deliver,
offensively that is, Riley
always looked at the defense.
Fans would go crazy when a
few years ago he began giving
more and more playing time to
a couple of CBA freaks named
Starks and Mason; Starks, who
insisted on shooting the ball
and always missing, and
Mason, who looked like a freak
of nature while moving around
on the court. These slow, ugly
and often rowdy Knicks hardly
resembled the cool, polished
bunch Riley coached in L.A..
Greg Anthony, a first round
draft bust that the Knicks
picked up back in '90, Riley
refused to cut or trade, despite
his awful shooting and bad
decisions running the point. He
often played him ahead of
veterans like Doc Rivers and
Derek Harper. Riley never
gave a reason why, other than
the fact that he was with the
team for a while. As a matter
of fact Riley even played
Anthony despite having made
a trade for all-star veteran point
guard Derek Harper mid-
season last year. Riley simply
reasoned that Anthony, a third
string player at best, had team

See-SHOTCLOCK, Page 17
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Here they go again. The
Knicks and Riley have once again
clawed and kicked their way
through the season just to have
another go at it in the play-offs.
Once again, they capture 50+
victories despite all
the criticisms about
their "closing window
of oppurtunity" and
the imminent
personnel shake-up,
that th ey face if they
fail to win again, by
the fans and media.
Jordan, their old
play-off nemesis is
back and so are the
new challengers on JHESE
the block, Orlando. -
The Knicks, except DAVE
for a now fully
assimillated Derrick Harper, are
basically the same old bunch
led by Patrick Ewing.

Ever since Pat Riley
arrived here, expectations have
been high and to his credit Riley
has kept the Knicks
competitive. Every year the
Knicks have been good enough
to potentially win it all, but
many New Yorkers feel they
have reached a point where
consistency and reasonable
success is just not good enough.
Many fans and media types

have begun to take the attitude
that Riley and the Knicks are
just not working out. It's the
same old story in New York
sports. The bottom line is, if
you- don't take it all this year,

maybe next year
you won't be here
at all.

We romance
our players and we
let them break our
hearts as often as
we break theirs,
like young lovers
in a coed dorm.
We take them back
aqs lann qy n thi--v

C - * vsu a IvUiE5 ab tlcv;
O ffOC produce and "what

-_ have you done for
CHOW me Ilately" is

everything.
We may say we hate

George Steinbrenner for
changing his players with the
seasons, but how far off the
mark is he really from
entertaining our media's,
restless nature.

The question is why
should we keep believing in
these Knicks, particularly
Riley's Knicks? New Yorkers
have not so subtlely suggested
maybe he should expire along
with his contract at the end of
this season. His coaching

mystique has come to be
questioned. Suddenly his four
championships with the Lakers
don't seem so impressive
anymore. Just how good of a
coach do you need to be when
you've got Magic Johnson,
Kareem Abdul Jabbar and
James Worthy running your
"Show Time"?

The reason why we should
stay behind the Knicks is not
obvious, but somewhere hidden
between the lines.

When Riley first signed on
with New York, a lot of people
questioned his pretty boy
image. The glitz and flash of
the Laker organization was far
off from the grit and substance
one needed to survive the
pressures of the Big Apple.
We've cracked bigger egos than
this one, we privately
whispered to ourselves. Not
that we didn't like to go out and
get the biggest fish in the pond,
in fact we don't usually accept
anything less, but somehow this
one was different. His
"Hollywood" Lakers were as
different in style from New
York as you could get. As the
Lakers ran over the rest of the
NBA in the 80's to the tune of
Queen's "We will..We
will..Rock you!" and annoyed

and beat the hell out of
everyone leading up to their
classic battles with the "old-
school" Boston Celtics-the
Lakers represented the cosmetic
superficiality of the West Coast
at it's worst. If Riley brought
that here, sports writers
thought, we'll have him for
dinner. At the same time many
thought that once signed, Riley
would lead the hunt to bring
similar mega stars that he had
in Los Angeles, to New York.

Since Riley took over, the
only all-star the Knicks signed,
was the returning Ewing.

To the dismay of many, the
Knicks have stood pat all these
years, consistently fielding a
core of Ewing, Starks, and
Oakley. Riley stood firmly
behind who he played and did
not bow out to the pressure to
seek quick fixes we usually cry
bloody murder for. Riley was
his own man and whoever
disagreed with him could go to
hell, even the fans. This was
not the media savvy guy we
thought he was going to be.

Even stranger to New
Yorker's was his patience. He
gave playing time to players
who played hard and with heart
a lot of times in favor of the
proven stars. Most of the times
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» 134 GUEST ROOMS NEWLY RENOVATED
*FREE CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

FREE TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM LI
MACARTHUR AIRPORT AND RONKONOMA RR

o INDOOR POOL AND WHIRLPOOL
* SPECIAL CORPORATE AND GROUP RATES

-*MEETING AND BANQUET ROOMS
(4-100 GUESTS)

* CLOSE PROXIMITY TO SUNY AT STONY
BROOK, THE THREE VILLAGES AND

PORT JEFFERSON
» SHORT DRIVE TO THE HAMPTONS, WINE

COUNTRY AND MAJOR OUTLET MALLS.

-A-

- Ladies Drink FREE!
*

*We provide the MUSIC *A

Friendly & Professional Service at
The Best Western - MacArthur Hotel

(516) 758--2900:

-A-

*A

Fax (516) 758-2612
1730 North Ocean Avenue

Holtsville, NY 11742 - Exit 63 LIEk.\

When Reading Riley An-d Knicks,
Look Between The Lines

410
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JI V_ 1095 Rt. 25A 0
( @Qr/ T^^ Stony Brook * 751-9734

IBrc ir 3o Proudly *
Presents the "Grand Opening" of

, xTI7"7rCrlI DL A A Vr LOJ U

MACARTHUR HOTEL
* Battl Atiee

& Saraokejt'ts
Every Wednesday

from 9 - 12 AM
Top Shelf Included!

* Star Night Laser Karaoke I

*We provide the LYRICS
*We provide the FUN

*FREE Admission»DJ/Dancing
*$100 in Cash and Prizes for the-Winners



BY PHiLLIANNI 
m o r e i n th e quarter, first

Statesman Staff Anthony Souza for the
Engineers and then Kollmer for

On Saturday afternoon the the 'Wolves. Kollmer's goal
men's lacrosse team dropped a was the last Seawolves goal in
heartbreaker to the Lehigh the first. At the end of the first
Engineers,13-11, in one of the fifteen minutes, the 'Wolves
most exciting and suspenseful found themselves trailing by
lacrosse games this season. three goals.

Lehigh had entered the During the second quarter,
game with a 5-5 record that is the 'Wolves began to come on.
hardly- indicative They outscored
of their ability. _ the Engineers 5-3,
Four of their five ^ a^™ including five of
losses have come SEAWOLVES11 the first six goals
by a margin of LEHIGH 13 in the quarter.
one goal, Theofield scored
including a 12-11 overtime loss the first of the quarter, beating
to the seventh-ranked team in two defenders for his second of
the nations North Carolina. the game. Derek Reyna scored

"Lehigh is a solid team and in his third straight game and
it's a tough loss," said head Theofield added his third of the
coach John Espey. "we had game off an assist from
them on the ropes and we Kollmer. Courtney Wilson
should have won." The continued his scoring ways
Engineers played to a virtual with a pair of goals in under
statistical tie with the 'Wolves three minutes. The first goal
before erasing a one goal deficit tied the game at six, and the
late in the third. second tally put the Wolves up

The Engineers were able to by one with 2:38 remaining in
squeeze the first goal of the the half. Before intermission
game by goalie Steve Cox just Lehigh was able to sneak two
under three minutes into the quick goals by Cox for a 8-7
first quarter. Chris Theofield halftime lead.
answered off an isolation from "Our team effort was great
the top to tie the score at one. but some forced offensive plays
Both teams traded goals once and mental errors led to our

---- - ---------- the lineup.
Vin -Causeman came to Sunday afternoon's second

Stony Brook slated to be the game was no exception as the
Seawolves' back-up shortstop, freshman third baseman hit a
but' after taking advantage of two-out, three-run homer to lead

bibeheader-
Pat Hart and Joe Nathan, who had
come on in relief.

Hart allowed only five hits
on the day, but was troubled by
six free passes. "The umpire had
a very tight strike zone and that
seemed to bother Pat," Senk said.
"He started to worry too much
about the umpire and began to

aim the ball instead
8~mRI of just pitching."

T~n^TI Stony Brook
4 scored twice in the

UR Y 3 first inning on an
9 RBI double from

URY 6 Nathan and a run-
scoring single from

Colon. After Old Westbury tied
the score in the second, Danny
Paradis lifted a sacrifice fly to
center to plate Scott McAleer with
the Seawolves' third run of the
game.

After Stony Brook scored an
unearned run in the third, Jason
Cifuentes drilled a solo homer in
the fourth inning -to give the
Seawolves a three-run lead.

Colon paced Stony Brook
with three hits in the nightcap,
while Nathan added a pair. Tom
Bachynsky (2-0) pitched the

See BASEBALL, Page 18

cnamplon, UIl WeStDury.

Eric "Boog" Haag's two-out
solo home run in the fifth inning
broke a three-all tie in the opening
game as the Seawolves won 4-3.

With the score tied at six in
the eighth inning and two out,
Frank Colon drove a single back
up the middle to move
Dave Marcus, who
earlier walked, to
second and set the S EAWO LVE S

stage for Causeman's OLD WESTB1

heroics. With a 2-0 SEAWOLVES
count, Causeman OLD WESTB1

lifted a deep fly ball to --
right-center field that carried over
the fence and gave the Seawolves
a hard-fought victory.

"Vinny came from an
outstanding program where he
learned how to win," Seawolves
head coach Matt Senk said.
"With any freshman that comes
in to play college baseball there
is always a period of adjustment.
Vinny has made the adjustment
quickly and that is directly
attributed to his mental
toughness."

Old Westbury tied the game
with three unearned runs in the
top of the seventh off of starter

offense on all five of their
chances.

The third quarter was
played to a stalemate with
both teams getting two goals
each. Theofield scored his
fourth goal of the game off an
assist from Kollmer, and
Pritesh Patel scored his
seventeenth of the season.
Anthony Souza and Mark
Duncan scored for -the
Engineers.

The fourth quarter began
with the score standing at 10-
9 in favor of Lehigh. Lehigh
lengthened their lead, scoring
at 13:23," with a goal from
attackman Brad Baker.
Kollmer added' his second of
thew game bringing the 'Wolves
back within one. Baker scored
again at 8:14, taking back the
two goal lead. Desperate for a
0`goal, the 'Wolves called a time
out -and set up a play. When
play resumed, defenseman
Jason' Cruciani crossed over the
midfield line, took a pass from
Theofield and fired a shot for
the goal. During the last few
minutes of play both teams
began to scramble, the
'Wolves needing one to tie
and the Engineers desperately
trying to hold on for the
.victory. With exactly one
minute left in the game,
Lehigh put the nail in the
coffin when Matt Sweetman
added the insurance goal
allowing the Engineers to
barely escape the 'Wolves
grasp.

Chris Kollmer remained
hot, again leading all scorers
with five points, on two goals
and three assists. Theofield
led the way with four goals
and Wilson followed with
two of his own. Reyna, Patel,
and Cruciani also scored for
Stony Brook.

The loss dropped the
Seawolves record to 7-5 on
the season. The remaining
two games are home against
top 20 teams, Navy and North
Carolina.

Notes'. With two goals
'each, Kollmer and Wilson
remain tied at 25 for the goal
scoring lead. Theofield is two
behind them with 23. Wilson
also extended his streak,
scoring in his twelfth
consecutive game.

Next: The Seawolves are
looking for their first ever
win against the Midshipmen
of the U.S. Naval Academey,
this Saturday at 2:00. The
game will be televised on
WLIG TV-55, this Sunday
April 30.

umar anerr war l pcmtusu

The loss to Lehigh on Saturday leaves the Wolves at 7-5 with two
home games to go.
demise," said Coach Espey. McDonald. After allowing five

Espey was also happy with the first quarter goals, the 'Wolves
defensive play of the 'Wolves, defense held Lehigh to only

singling out the perfomance of three in the second and shut
senior defenseman Brian down the Engineers man-up

Engineers railroad 'Wolves in lax, 13-1 1

Baseball Sweeps Old Westbury DoD
BY KRIS DOOREY he has become an integral part of Knickerbocker Conference
Statesman Staff .a.- _r , n A W v


